Iowa Agriculture and Rural Life:

A Bibliography of Materials Published between 1836 and 1945
INTRODUCTION

*IOWA AGRICULTURE AND RURAL LIFE: A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MATERIALS PUBLISHED BETWEEN 1836 AND 1945* was created as part of the United States Agricultural Information Network (USAIN) Preservation project. This preservation microfilming project, funded through a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) and administered by the Mann Library, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY, will eventually identify and preserve agricultural and rural life literature from all 50 states.

As a participant in the project, the Iowa State University Library (ISU) joined other land-grant libraries across the nation in a cooperative effort to preserve this agrarian literature for future generations. As Nancy E. Gwinn states in *A National Preservation Program for Agricultural Literature*, “Much of what defines the national character of Americans, as well as the nation’s social structure, landscape, environment, and economy, is rooted in our agricultural past.” This experience is documented through the written record of agricultural societies; descriptions in gazetteers and almanacs; issues of popular and trade periodicals; censuses taken by the state; books and other texts; publications of experiment stations, extension services, and government agencies; and papers in manuscript and archival collections. The preservation of this material is critical because much of the literature was printed on poor quality paper that has become brittle and fragile over time.

The aim of the USAIN project at Iowa State University was threefold: 1) to compile a comprehensive bibliography of the titles published in Iowa between 1820–1945 that pertained to the fields of agriculture, rural economy, and rural society, 2) to rank the materials listed in the bibliography for the purposes of identifying the most significant materials to target for preservation microfilming, and 3) to preserve those targeted materials on microfilm. For Iowa, the earliest item found was for 1836. Of the 661 titles ranked, 477 were microfilmed. The microfilm is available at the Iowa State University Library, Ames, IA and the National Agricultural Library, Beltsville, MD.
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IOWA AGRICULTURE AND RURAL LIFE: A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MATERIALS PUBLISHED BETWEEN 1836 AND 1945

A consolidated bibliography for the national USAIN project is being produced by Michigan State University. Once this searchable bibliography is completed, the e-Library at Iowa State University (http://www.lib.iastate.edu/) will link to it and provide descriptive information about the Iowa USAIN project.

The following printed bibliography contains brief bibliographic entries, keywords, and, if microfilmed, a note to that effect. It is arranged by author/title; titles with no author appear at the beginning of the bibliography followed by those items with authors. Both groups are in alphabetical order.

"1844 Census of Iowa Territory, Keokuk County." The American Genealogist.
   Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Agricultural Facts. Des Moines, Iowa: Iowa Department of Agriculture, 1937.
   Keywords: Iowa State Department of Agriculture/ Statistical Data

   Keywords: Agricultural Machinery/ Periodicals/ Farm Equipment

   Keywords: Civilian Public Service Camp/ Dairying/ Food Supply/ World War II, 1939-1945

The Appetizer. Des Moines, Iowa: Iowa Restaurant Association, v. 1- ; Sept., 1936-?
   Keywords: Food Industry and Trade/ Iowa Restaurant Association

Better Homes and Gardens. Des Moines, Iowa: Meredith Publications, v.1-; July 1922-.
   Keywords: Housing/ Periodicals/ Gardening

   Keywords: Conservation/ Parks/ Conservation of Natural Resources/ Recreation

   Keywords: Botany/ Iowa State Agricultural College/ Iowa State College/ Education/ Study and Teaching

   Keywords: Catholic Rural Life Conference/ Periodicals/ Rural Life/ Rural Churches

The Census of Iowa, As Returned in the Year 1867. Des Moines: F.W. Palmer, State Printer, 1867.
   Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

The Census of Iowa As Returned in the Year 1869. Des Moines: F.M. Mills, State Printer, 1869.
   Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

The Census of Iowa, As Returned in the Year 1873. Des Moines: R.P. Clarkson, State Printer, 1874.
   Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life
Census of Iowa, by Counties, As Returned to the Secretary of State, for the Year 1854. Iowa City: D.A. Mahoney and J.B. Dorr, State Printers, 1854.
Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Census of Iowa for the Year 1905. Des Moines: Bernard Murphy, State Printer, 1905.
Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Census of Iowa for the Year 1925. Des Moines: published by the State of Iowa, February 1, 1926.
Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Census Returns of the Different Counties of the State of Iowa, As Returned in the Year 1865. Des Moines: F.W. Palmer, State Printer, 1866.
Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

The Census Returns of the Different Counties of the State of Iowa, for 1859. Des Moines: John Teesdale, State Printer, 1859.
Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Collected Studies and Reports. Iowa City, Iowa: University <of Iowa>, 1917.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Natural History/ Natural Resources/ Botany

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Soil Conservation/ Conservation of Natural Resources/ Natural Resources

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Homestead Law/ Land Settlement/ Law and Legislation/ Land Grants/ Public Lands/ Des Moines River

Keywords: Corn/ Field Crops/ Periodicals

County Tax Funds Appropriated to County Farm Bureaus: and County Tax Dollar, 1930. <Ames, Iowa?: 1930?>.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa Farm Bureau Federation/ Taxation/ Politics and Government/ Associations and Societies

Keywords: Creameries/ Periodicals/ Dairy Products
The Dairy Farmer. Des Moines, Iowa <etc.>: Meredith <etc.>, v.1-27, no. 9, Jan. 15, 1903-Sept. 1929.
  Keywords: Dairying/ Periodicals

Dubuque Claim: Memorial to the Hon. the Senate and House ... Praying for the Confirmation of the Title to a Tract of Land Granted to Julien Dubuque ... on the 10th of November, 1796. St. Louis <Mo.>: Printed at the New Era Office, 1845.
  * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
  Keywords: Dubuque, Julien/ Politics and Government/ Homestead Law/ Indians of North America/ Land Settlement/ Law and Legislation

  Keywords: Swine/ Periodicals/ Livestock

  Keywords: Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station/ Periodicals/ Agriculture/ Iowa Farm Economist/ Iowa Farm Science

The First Census of the Original Counties of Dubuque and Demoine (Iowa) Taken in July, 1836. Des Moines: The Historical Department of Iowa, 1897.
  Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

  Keywords: Periodicals/ Farmers/ Farm Life

  Keywords: Periodicals/ Farmers/ Farm Life/ Corn/ Field Crops

  Keywords: Periodicals/ Farmers/ Farm Life

The Iowa Farmers Tribune. Des Moines, Iowa: Farmers Tribune Co., 1891-1893?
  Keywords: Periodicals/ Farmers/ Farm Life

  Keywords: Home and Family/ Periodicals/ Farmers/ Farm Management

Iowa Orphan's Appeal. Ottumwa, Iowa: American Home Finding Association, 1901-?
  Keywords: Orphans and Orphan-Asylums/ Child Welfare/ Rural Youth

  Keywords: Periodicals/ Farm Life/ Farm Management/ Farmers

"Iowa Territorial Census 1846, Louisa County." The American Genealogist.
  Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

  Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Journal of the Council of the First Legislative Assembly of Wisconsin, at the Session Thereof: Begun and Held at Burlington, on the Sixth Day of November, A.D. 1837. Wisconsin: Published for the Territory by F.J. Munger, 1838.
  Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life
Journal of the House of Representatives of the General Assembly of the State of Iowa, Begun and Held at the Capitol, in Iowa City, on Monday, the Thirteenth Day of November, A.D. 1846; Being the First Session Under the Constitution of Government of the State of Iowa. Burlington: Printed at the Hawk-Eye Office, 1847.
Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Home Economics/ Home and Family/ Periodicals/ Rural Life

Keywords: Poultry/ Periodicals

Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Legislative Documents Compiled by Order of the Tenth General Assembly. Des Moines: F.W. Palmer, State Printer, 1864.
Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Keywords: Dairying/ Periodicals/ Dairy Products

Northern Iowa: Containing Hints and Information Valuable to Emigrants. Dubuque: W. A. Adams, printer, 1858.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Description/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Keywords: Poultry/ Periodicals

Keywords: Poultry/ Periodicals

Keywords: Poultry/ Periodicals/ Wyandotte Herald

Keywords: Periodicals/ Poultry

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Food Supply/ World War II, 1939-1945
Report of Special Committee of the Senate and House ... of the 15th General Assembly on the Destitution Existing Among the Homestead Settlers of the Northwestern Counties ... Des Moines: R.P. Clarkson, prtr., 1874.

Keywords: Public Welfare/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Committee on Iowa Homestead Settlers


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Land Tenure/ Frontier and Pioneer Life


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Agricultural Extension Service/ Iowa Farm Bureau Federation


Keywords: Poultry/ Periodicals


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Home and Family/ Periodicals/ Rural Life


Keywords: Land Grants/ Public Lands/ Transportation/ Railroads/ Railroad Land Grants

Spirit of the West. Des Moines, IA: Iowa Turf Publishing Co., v. 5-16; 1895-1905.

Keywords: Horses/ Animal Breeding/ Periodicals

Successful Farming. Des Moines: Meredith Corp., etc., 1902-.

Keywords: Agriculture/ Periodicals/ Farm Life/ Rural Life


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Agriculture and State/ Food Supply/ Government Policy/ World War II, 1939-1945

Thirteenth State Census: the Census of Iowa, As Returned in the Year 1875. Des Moines: R.P. Clarkson, State Printer, November 1, 1875.

Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Animal Traps/ Davenport/ Davenport Trap Company/ Trapping


Keywords: Periodicals/ Rural Life/ Agriculture/ Dairying/ Farm Life


Keywords: Horticulture/ Periodicals/ Fruit/ Farm Life


Keywords: Animal Breeding/ Horses/ Keokuk/ Livestock/ Associations and Societies/ Western Stock Breeding Association
You Are Cordially Invited to Attend the Dedication of a Monument to Commemorate the Discovery in Madison County, Iowa of the Delicious Apple, Winterset, August Fifteenth Nineteen Twenty-Two, 2 P.m. S.l.: s.n., 1922.
Keywords: Apple/ Fruit/ Hiatt, Jesse/ History/ Horticulture/ Madison County

Keywords: Land Grants/ Public Lands

Agricultural and Mechanical Exhibition of the Northwest. List of Premiums of the Agricultural and Mechanical Exhibition of the Northwest: to Be Held on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, 1875, at Dubuque Iowa. Dubuque, Iowa: Daily Times Power Printing House, 1875.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Exhibitions/ Dubuque/ Fairs/ Northwestern Agricultural and Mechanical Association/ Northwestern Exposition

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Poultry/ Marketing/ Consumers' Preferences/ Des Moines

Agricultural Workers' Industrial Union. By-Laws of the Agricultural Workers Industrial Union No. 110 of the I.W.W.: Instructions to Members, Job and Stationary Delegates and Branch Secretaries, As Adopted by Previous Referendum and Amended by the Referendum of the Spring Convention at Sioux City, Iowa, 1921. <Chicago?: <s.n.>, 1921>.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Workers Industrial Union No. 110/ Labor

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Description and Travel/ Economic Aspects/ Education

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Description/ Economic Conditions/ Geography

Keywords: Description and Travel/ Economic Aspects/ Education

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC)/ History/ Parks

Keywords: Land Grants/ Law and Legislation/ Public Lands/ Des Moines River/ Land Settlement/ Homestead Law

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Maps/ Description

American Poland-China Record Company and American Poland-China Record Association. American Poland-China Record v. 1-90; 1879-1923.

Keywords: Swine/ Periodicals/ American Poland-China Record Association


Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ History/ Maps


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Associations and Societies/ Economic Policy


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Education/ History


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: History/ Politics and Government


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Agricultural Extension Work/ Agricultural Extension Service/ Knapp, Seaman A./ History


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Forestry/ Botany


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Sociology/ Rural Schools/ Rural Life/ Social Surveys/ Child Development/ Social Conditions/ Rural Youth/ Farm Life


Keywords: Seeds/ Botany/ Iowa State College / History/ Contributions from the Botanical Department of the Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Description/ Maps

Keywords: Nutrition/ Metabolism


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Dairy Cattle/ Dairying


Keywords: Description/ Maps

Board of Aid to Land Ownership. *Western Prairie States*. Boston: Board of Aid to Land Ownership, <1878>.

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Land Companies/ Great Plains/ Description


Keywords: Roads/ Transportation/ Law and Legislation


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Libraries/ Rural Life


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Consolidated Schools/ Rural Schools


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Missouri Valley Loess Conservation Experiment Station/ Soil Conservation


Keywords: Civilian Public Service Camp/ Dairying/ Food supply/ World War II, 1939-1945/ Wartime Farm and Food Policy/ Economic Aspects


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Women/ Law and Legislation


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Horticulture/ Wallace's Farm Library


Keywords: Soil Conservation/ Economic Policy/ Economic Aspects


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Farm Management/ Soil Conservation
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Railroad Land Grants/ Nebraska/ Land Grants/ Land Settlement

Keywords: Description/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Agricultural Industry and Trade

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Education/ Rural Schools

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Consolidated Schools/ Rural Schools

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Universities and Colleges/ Education/ Iowa State College

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Land Use/ Public Lands

Keywords: Genetics/ Animal Breeding

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Accounting/ Farm Management

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Chariton River Basin/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Soil Conservation

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Deere, John/ Agricultural Machinery/ Plows/ Agricultural Industry and Trade

Clark, Robert Crowthers. The Iowa Rural Youth Cooperative Project: a Brief Report Pertaining to the Form of Organization, the Objectives, Procedures, Accomplishments and Recommendations Growing Out of the Cooperative Project Among Iowa Youth Serving Agencies and the American Youth Commission for the Period June 7, 1940 to June 30, 1942. <Iowa?: s.n., 1942>.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Rural Youth
*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Clinton/ Clinton Corn Processing Company/ Corn/ Field Crops/ Corn Industry/ Agricultural Industry and Trade

Keywords: Description/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: History/ Description

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Description

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Conference of 12 Midwest Governors/ Food Supply/ World War II, 1939-1945

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Rural Schools/ Schools/ Consolidated Schools/ Conference of Consolidated Schools/ Iowa State Teachers College

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Education/ Vocational Education

Converse, Blair. *Preparing Station Publications: a Manual for the Guidance of Authors and Editors of Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station Publications.* Ames, Iowa: Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, Iowa State College, <1932>.  
*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station

Keywords: Mortgages/ Farms/ Farm Life

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Field Crops/ Marketing/ Agricultural Prices
  * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
  Keywords: Public Lands/ Surveying

  * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
  Keywords: Agricultural Cooperatives/ Farmers

  Keywords: Land Settlement/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Dubuque Emigrant Association/ Description

  * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
  Keywords: Land Settlement/ Home and Family/ Rural Life/ Granger Homesteads

  * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
  Keywords: Eastern Iowa Horticultural Society/ Horticulture

  * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
  Keywords: Land Use/ Soil Conservation/ Soil/ Fertilizers/ Iowa State Planning Board

Elwood, Philip Homer. Iowa State Planning As Related to Rehabilitation and a Public Works Program. <Iowa: s.n., 1934>.
  * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
  Keywords: Public Works/ Regional Planning/ Iowa State Planning Board

  * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
  Keywords: Conservation/ Mass Media/ Conservation of Natural Resources/ Regional Planning

  Keywords: Creameries/ Equity Union Creameries/ History

  Keywords: Dairying/ Dairy Products/ Dairy Cattle

Fairall, Herbert S. From Iowa to Chicago on a Live Stock Train. Cedar Rapids, Iowa: Cedar Rapids Evening Gazette, 1899.
  Keywords: Cattle/ Livestock/ Marketing/ Transportation

  * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
  Keywords: Railroads/ Transportation
*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Agricultural Cooperatives/ History

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: History/ Farmers' Grain Dealers' Association of Iowa/ Agricultural Cooperatives

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Home and Family/ Iowa State Board for Vocational Education/ Rural Schools/ Vocational Education

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Description/ Description and Travel/ History

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Gardening/ Federated Garden Clubs of Iowa/ Horticulture

Field, A. G. *Public Health: an Address Before the Workingmen's Institute, Des Moines, Iowa, Friday Evening, January 19th, 1877*. Des Moines, Iowa: Published by request of the Institute, 1877.  
Keywords: Public Health/ Labor/ Health

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Vocational Education/ Iowa State Board for Vocational Education

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Vocational Education/ Home and Family/ Statistical Methods/ Iowa State Board for Vocational Education

Keywords: Butter/ Creameries/ Law and Legislation/ Margarine/ Speeches in Congress/ Taxation/ Dairy Products

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: World War I, 1914-1918/ Red Cross/ Social Services/ Iowa Chronicles of the World War

Keywords: Land Settlement/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Description

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Description and Travel/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Land Settlement/ Maps


Gue, Benjamin F. *History of Iowa From the Earliest Times to the Beginning of the Twentieth Century*. New York: The Century History Co., <1903>.


Holden, Perry Greeley. *Successful Corn Culture*. Des Moines, Iowa: Successful Farming Pub. Co., 1912. Keywords: Corn/ Field Crops

Holman, Edd Henry Hiram. *Where the Tall Corn Grows*. Minneapolis, Minn: Northern states cooperative league, c1934. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Agricultural Cooperatives/ Labor/ Rural Life/ Economic Aspects


Horack, Frank Edward. *Equal Suffrage in Iowa*. Iowa City: State Historical Society of Iowa, 1914. Keywords: Biography/ Women/ Suffrage

---. *Reorganization of State Government in Iowa*. Iowa City, Ia: State Historical Society of Iowa, 1914. Keywords: Politics and Government

Hull, John A. T., ed. *Census of Iowa for 1880 and the Same Compared With the Findings of Each of the Other States, and Also With All Former Enumerations For the Territory Now Embraced Within the Limits of the State of Iowa, With Other Historical and Statistical Data*. Des Moines: F.M. Mills, State Printer and Geo. E. Roberts, State Printer, 1883. Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Hyatt, H. S. *Manufacturing, Agricultural and Industrial Resources of Iowa: With Reliable Information to Capitalists Seeking the Best Fields for Investments, Also, Valuable Information for Emigrants Seeking New and Desirable Homes*. Des Moines, Ia: Republican steam printing house, 1872. Keywords: Land Settlement/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Agricultural Industry and Trade/ Industry and Trade/ Economic Aspects

Iowa Agricultural College. *Addresses Delivered at the Opening of the Iowa State Agricultural College, March 17, 1869*. Davenport, Iowa: Gazette Premium Book & Job Printing Establishment, 1869. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: History/ Education/ Iowa State Agricultural College

---. *Experiments With, and Investigation of, North of Europe Fruits, Trees, and Shrubs*. Des Moines: Mills, 1883. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Fruit/ Horticulture/ Iowa State Agricultural College

---. *Revised Lists of Names of, and Notes on, Some of the Fruits, Trees and Shrubs From North-East Europe, on Trial on the College Grounds, and Which Have Been Sent Out for Trial During the Past Six Years*. Des Moines: Mills, 1885. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Fruit/ Horticulture/ Iowa State Agricultural College

---. *Revised Notes on Some of the Pears, Cherries, Plums, Apricots, Peaches, Ornamental Trees, Forest Trees, and Shrubs, Which Have Been Tested on the College Grounds, and Sent Out for Trial, During the Past Ten Years*. Ames, Iowa: Intelligencer Print, 1890. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Fruit/ Horticulture/ Iowa State College
Keywords: Rural Churches/ Rural Life/ National Convocation on the Church in Town and Country

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: World's Columbian Exposition/ Industry and Trade/ Description

Iowa Conservation Association. *Proceedings.* Ames, la. <etc.>: 1902-.
Keywords: Conservation/ Forestry/ Iowa Conservation Association/ Parks/ Iowa Forestry and Conservation Association

________. *Wildways.* Iowa City <etc.>: George Bennett <etc.>, v. 1-8, no. 2.  
*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Conservation/ Game/ Iowa Conservation Association/ Natural Resources

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Conservation of Natural Resources/ Natural Resources/ Conservation/ Iowa State Conservation Commission

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Livestock/ Periodicals/ Marketing/ Cattle

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Agricultural Cooperatives/ Iowa Cooperative Livestock Shippers/ Livestock/ Marketing

Iowa Corn Research Institute, ed. *Annual Report.* Ames: Agricultural Experiment Station, Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, 1st (1936)-10th (1945).  
*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Corn/ Crops/ Field Crops/ Iowa Corn Research Institute

________. *Contributions From Iowa Corn Research Institute.* Ames, Iowa: Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 1935)-v. 3, no. 3 (June 1951).  
*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Corn/ Field Crops/ Iowa Corn Research Institute/ Crops

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Soil Conservation/ Soil
Keywords: Agricultural Prices/ Cattle/ Cattle Trade/ Feeds/ Iowa Crop and Livestock Reporting Service/ Livestock/ Statistical Data

Keywords: Agricultural Prices/ Feeds/ Iowa Crop and Livestock Reporting Service/ Livestock/ Statistical Data

----------. Hogs and Pigs. Des Moines: The Service, Dec. 1942-.
Keywords: Iowa Crop and Livestock Reporting Service/ Livestock/ Statistical Data/ Swine

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Corn/ Field crops/ Iowa Crop and Livestock Reporting Service/ Soybeans/ Statistical Data/ Wheat

----------. <Miscellaneous Reports>. Des Moines, Iowa: Iowa Crop and Livestock Reporting Service, 1900-?
Keywords: Agricultural Prices/ Commodity Futures/ Farm Produce/ Field Crops/ Iowa Crop and Livestock Reporting Service/ Livestock/ Marketing/ Statistical Data

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State Department of Agriculture/ Agriculture

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State Department of Agriculture/ Agriculture

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: History/ Agricultural Exhibitions/ Fairs/ Home and Family/ Iowa State Fair

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State Department of Agriculture/ Mass Media

----------. News Service. Des Moines, Iowa: The Department, 1939(?)-.
Keywords: Iowa State Department of Agriculture/ Mass Media

----------. Report of the Department of Agriculture. Des Moines, Iowa: State of Iowa, 1924-.
Keywords: Iowa State Department of Agriculture/ Agriculture

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State Department of Agriculture/ Statistical Data/ Economic Aspects

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Committee on Adulterations of Foods, Seeds and Other Products/ Feeds/ Food Science/ Iowa State Department of Agriculture/ Seeds/ Food Supply
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Education/ Youth/ Rural Youth

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa Farmers Union/ Iowa Union Farmer Association/ Periodicals/ Economic Aspects/ Farm Life

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Fisheries/ Game/ Iowa State Fish and Game Commission/ Natural Resources/ Wildlife

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Parks/ Conservation/ Forestry/ Iowa Forestry and Conservation Association/ Iowa Park and Forestry Association

Iowa. General Assembly. _Memorial of the General Assembly of Iowa, in Relation to a Railroad From Dubuque to Keokuk_. March 1, 1848. Referred to the Committee on Public Lands, and Ordered to Be Printed. <N.p.: Tippen & Streeper, Printers, 1848>.
Keywords: Dubuque and Keokuk Railroad Company/ Public Lands/ Transportation/ Railroads/ Keokuk

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Roads/ Transportation/ Iowa Good Roads Association

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Education/ Schools/ Iowa High School Agricultural Congress/ Rural Youth

Keywords: Maps/ Roads

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Taxation/ Statistical Data/ Statistical Methods/ Transportation/ Roads/ Iowa State Highway Commission

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Transportation/ Roads/ Iowa State Highway Commission

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Field Crops/ Forestry/ Lakes/ Natural Resources/ Wildlife/ Iowa State Highway Commission

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Dairy Cattle/ Iowa Holstein Breeders' Association/ Livestock/ Periodicals


Keywords: Horses/ Iowa Horse and Mule Breeders' Association/ Iowa State Spring Stallion Show/ Mules


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Horticulture/ Gardening/ Fruit/ Iowa State Horticultural Society


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Bee Culture/ Bees/ Iowa State Apiarist/ Iowa State Bee Inspector


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Home and Family/ Public Welfare/ Iowa Old Age Assistance Commission/ Iowa State Board of Social Welfare


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Iowa Poultry Hatchery Association/ Iowa Poultry Improvement Association/ Poultry


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Poultry/ Iowa Poultry Improvement Association/ Agricultural Adjustment Administration


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Rural Electrification/ Rural Life/ Farm Life/ Electricity in Agriculture

Iowa Railroad Land Company. Choice Iowa Farming Lands: 1,000,000 Acres, for Sale at Low Prices, on Credit or for Cash. Cedar Rapids, Iowa: The Company, 1870.

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Railroad Land Grants/ History/ Iowa Railroad Land Company/ Description/ Land Settlement/ Frontier and Pioneer Life


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Railroad Land Grants/ Description and Travel/ Iowa Railroad Land Company/ Land Settlement/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

________. *Hand Book & Guide to 1,200,000 Acres of Iowa Land: in the Middle Region of Western Iowa, and 35,000 Acres in Eastern Nebraska, for Sale by the Iowa Railroad Land Company*. Cedar Rapids, Iowa: Times Steam Print. House, 1876.

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Description and Travel/ Land Settlement/ Iowa Railroad Land Company/ Frontier and Pioneer Life
Iowa Retail Farm Equipment Association. *Iowa Retail Farm Equipment Association Bulletin: Official Publication of the ... Association*. Ames, Iowa: The Association, 1900s(?).
Keywords: Agricultural Machinery/ Farm Equipment/ Iowa Retail Farm Equipment Association/ Retail Trade

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Land Grants/ Land Settlement/ Public Lands/ Iowa State Land Office/ Transportation

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Animal Breeding/ Horses/ Iowa Stallion Registration Division

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State Agricultural Society

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Bee Culture/ Bees/ Iowa State Apiarist/ Iowa State Bee Inspector/ Iowa Beekeepers' Association

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Education/ Vocational Education/ Iowa State Board for Vocational Agriculture

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Study and Teaching/ Home and Family/ Rural Life/ Home Economics/ Schools

______ . *Home Vegetable Gardening; Course No. 21*. Des Moines: Issued by State Board for Vocational Education, 1944.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Home and Family/ Horticulture/ Gardening/ Iowa State Board for Vocational Education

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Adult Education/ Agricultural Education/ Study and Teaching/ Iowa State Board for Vocational Education

______ . *Information Concerning the Vocational Education and Vocational Rehabilitation Programs in Iowa*. <Des Moines>: 1938.
Keywords: Vocational Rehabilitation/ Vocational Education/ Agricultural Education/ Home and Family/ Iowa State Board for Vocational Education

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Bibliography/ Schools/ Study and Teaching/ Agricultural Education/ Libraries/ Iowa State Board for Vocational Education


Vocational Homemaking Education in Iowa. <Des Moines, Iowa>: 1937.


Conservation of Iowa Historic, Scenic and Scientific Areas. Also, a Description of Numerous Areas Suitable for Public State Parks, With Reasons for Their Preservation. Des Moines: <1920>.


Coordination of the State's Institutions of Higher Learning. <n.p, 1912?>.

Minutes of Meetings Relating to the Iowa State Teachers College. 1909-1945.
Iowa. State Board of Educational Examiners. List of Library Books Recommended by the State Board of Educational Examiners for the State of Iowa, 1900, 1902, 1904. <Des Moines, Iowa: B. Murphy, state printer, 1904>.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Bibliography/ Libraries/ Rural Schools

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Schools/ Libraries

Keywords: Public Health/ Iowa State Board of Health/ Iowa State Department of Health

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State College/ Iowa State Board of Regents/ Iowa State Board of Education

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Finance/ Education/ Schools/ Iowa State Board of Education

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Home and Family/ Public Welfare/ Iowa State Department of Social Welfare

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: State Board of Social Welfare/ Statistics/ Iowa State Department of Social Welfare/ Public Welfare/ Statistical Data

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Economic Aspects/ Rural Life/ Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Home and Family/ Farm Life/ 4-H/ Agriculture

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: History/ Farmers/ Farms

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Farm Management/ Iowa State College/ Farms

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: History/ Iowa State College/ Veterinary Medicine

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Planning/ Land Use/ Economic Policy


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State College/ Periodicals


Keywords: Bee Culture/ Bees


Keywords: Corn/ Field Crops/ Iowa Corn and Small Grain Growers' Association/ Seeds/ Iowa Crop Improvement Association/ Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Home Economics/ Iowa State College/ Home and Family/ Periodicals


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State College/ Agricultural Industry and Trade

War Training for Women at Iowa State College. Ames, Iowa: Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, 1942.

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Social Conditions/ World War II, 1939-1945/ Women/ Education/ War Work/ Iowa State College


Keywords: Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station/ Agricultural Research/ Home Economics


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Accounting/ Farm Management


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: World War II, 1939-1945/ War Work/ Rural Life

Research in Iowa in Soil Erosion, Soil Conservation and Related Land Use Planning. Ames, Iowa: Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, 1936.

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Economic Aspects/ Land Use/ Soil/ Fertilizers/ Soil Conservation/ Planning

Special Report. Ames, Iowa: Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station, Iowa State University of Science and Technology <etc.>, Apr. 1926-Nov. 1936.

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station/ Agricultural Extension Service/ Economic Aspects/ Agricultural Research/ Home Economics/ Iowa State College

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Home Economics/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Agricultural Education


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Bee Culture/ Bees/ Periodicals

Iowa State College. **Enlist With the Volunteer Food Producers of Iowa: Lecture Chart Circular**. Ames: Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Agricultural Extension Dept., 1917.

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Home and Family/ Rural Life/ World War I, 1914-1918/ Food Supply


Keywords: Home Economics/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Home and Family


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Home Economics/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Home and Family

Iowa State College. **School Circular**. Ames, Iowa: Dept. of Agricultural Extension, Schools Section, No. 1-2, 5, 14-19, 21, 23; 1912-.

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Agricultural Education/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Agricultural Extension Service


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Agricultural Extension Work/ Agricultural Extension Service


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Agricultural Extension Service/ Mass Media


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Agricultural Extension Service/ Livestock/ Marketing


Keywords: World War II, 1939-1945/ Economic Aspects/ Farmers/ Iowa State College Committee on the Impact of the War on Iowa Agriculture
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project. Keywords: Rural Schools/ Schools/ Iowa State College/ Iowa State College Conference on Problems and Procedures of School District Reorganization in Iowa/ Consolidated Schools

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project. Keywords: Agricultural Extension Work/ Home Economics/ Agricultural Research/ Iowa State College/ Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station/ Agricultural Extension Service

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project. Keywords: Irrigation and Drainage

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project. Keywords: Botany/ Corn/ Erosion/ Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station/ Iowa State College/ Soil Conservation/ Iowa Corn Research Institute

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project. Keywords: Iowa State College/ Botany

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project. Keywords: Food Supply/ World War II, 1939-1945/ Economic Aspects

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project. Keywords: Agricultural Education/ Iowa State College/ Vocational Education

Iowa State College. Division of Veterinary Medicine, ed. Veterinary Practitioners Bulletin. Ames: Division of Veterinary Medicine, Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Vol. 1-9, no. 1; Aug. 16-21, 1915-1929.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project. Keywords: Veterinary Medicine


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project. Keywords: Agricultural Extension Service/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Iowa State College
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Extension Work/ Rural Life/ Sociology

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Dairying/ Dairy Cattle/ Associations and Societies

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State College/ Statistical Methods/ Statistics

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Soil Conservation/ County Agricultural Planning Committees

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Food Supply/ World War II, 1939-1945/ Economic Aspects

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Social Services/ Public Welfare/ Crime and Criminals

Iowa State Conference on Child Development and Parent Education. Toward Understanding Children. Iowa City: University of Iowa, 1931.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Children/ Child Development

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Conservation/ Natural Resources/ Wildlife

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Conservation/ Fisheries/ Game/ Natural Resources/ Wildlife/ Periodicals

_____. Iowa's State Parks and Preserves: June, 1937. <Des Moines: s.n., 1937>.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State Conservation Commission/ Parks/ Natural Resources

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Dairying/ Iowa State Dairy Association

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Dairying/ Food Science/ Iowa State Dairy and Food Commissioner/ Iowa State Dairy Commissioner/ Dairy Products


Keywords: Public Health/ Iowa State Board of Health/ Iowa State Department of Health


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Public Health/ Iowa State Board of Health/ Iowa State Department of Health


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Statistical Data/ Health/ Iowa State Department of Health/ Public Health


Keywords: Public Welfare/ Social Services/ Iowa State Department of Social Welfare/ Statistical Data


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Public Welfare/ Social Services/ Iowa State Department of Social Welfare/ Statistical Data/ Child Welfare


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Water/ Irrigation and Drainage/ Iowa State Drainage Association


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Agricultural Exhibitions/ Fairs/ Iowa State Fair

Iowa State Horticultural Society, ed. *Forestry Annual*.

Keywords: Forestry/ Iowa State Horticultural Society


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Horticulture/ Periodicals/ Iowa State Horticultural Society


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Horticulture/ Iowa Conservation Association/ Iowa Park and Forestry Association/ Eastern Iowa Horticultural Society/ Iowa State Horticultural Society/ Northwestern Iowa Horticultural Society/ Southeastern Iowa Horticultural Society


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Livestock/ Animal Breeding/ Iowa Fine Stock Breeders' Association/ Iowa State Improved Stock Breeders' Association
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Economic Aspects/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Marketing/ Statistical Data

. Feasibility of Utilizing Relief Families As Boarding Homes for Dependent Children: Report on a
Board, 1935.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Child Welfare/ Public Welfare/ Home and Family/ Iowa State Planning Board

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Social Conditions/ Social Surveys/ Rural Life/ Statistical Data/ Home and Family/ Iowa State
Planning Board

. The Forgotten House: a Graphic Bulletin of Housing Conditions Among the Lower Income Groups in
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Housing/ Rural Life/ Iowa State Planning Board

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State Planning Board/ Soil/ Fertilizers/ Agricultural Industry and Trade/ Industry and Trade

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State Planning Board/ Regional Planning/ Rural Life/ Industry and Trade/ Water/ Land Use

. Public Health Resources in Iowa: A Report on a Survey Made in 1936-37 in Cooperation With the State
Department of Health and the Works Progress Administration. Des Moines: Iowa State Planning Board,
1938.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Public Health/ Social Services/ Health/ Iowa State Department of Health/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Statistical Data

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State Planning Board/ Public Works

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Taxation/ Iowa State Planning Board

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Forestry/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Soil Conservation

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Regional Planning/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Land Use/ Rural Life

. Tables Showing the Variation in Land Use and Corn and Oat Yields in the Cash Grain Area of Iowa.
<Iowa>: State Planning Board, <1937>.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Corn/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Land Use/ Statistical Data/ Field Crops/ Oats
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Natural Resources/ Regional Planning/ Iowa State Planning Board

Iowa. State Planning Board and Iowa State College. Agricultural Experiment Station. Tables Showing the Variation in Land Use and Corn and Oat Yields in the Southern Pasture Area of Iowa. Iowa: State Planning Board, 1937.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Corn/ Oats/ Field Crops/ Statistical Data

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Statistical Data/ Retail Trade/ Industry and Trade/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Economic Aspects

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Finance/ Statistical Data/ Cities/ Counties

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Industry and Trade/ Marketing/ Retail Trade/ Statistical Data/ Counties

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Industry and Trade/ Marketing/ Retail Trade/ Statistical Data/ Counties

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Industry and Trade/ Marketing/ Retail Trade/ Statistical Data/ Counties

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Industry and Trade/ Marketing/ Retail Trade/ Statistical Data/ Counties

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Industry and Trade/ Marketing/ Retail Trade/ Statistical Data/ Counties

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Industry and Trade/ Marketing/ Retail Trade/ Statistical Data/ Counties

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Adult Education/ Rural Schools/ Sociology/ Rural Youth/ Statistical Data/ Counties

Iowa. State Planning Board. Committee on Health and Housing. *<City Housing>*. <Ames, Iowa>: 193-.

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Housing/ Council Bluffs/ Davenport/ Fort Dodge/ Sioux City/ Cities

________. *Federal, State and Local Agencies Concerned With Housing in Iowa*. Ames, Iowa: Iowa State Planning Board, Committee on Health and Housing, 1935.

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Housing/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Rural Life/ Cities/ Counties


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Housing/ Mason City/ Cities


Keywords: Housing/ Davenport/ Fort Dodge/ Sioux City/ City Planning/ Cities


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Agricultural Industry and Trade/ Field Crops/ Flax/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Seeds


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Statistical Methods/ Population

________. *The Iowa Community: Its Program With Special Reference to Recreation and Leisure-Time Activities*. <Des Moines, Iowa>: Iowa State Planning Board, Committee on Population and Social Trends, 1935.

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Social Surveys/ Social Conditions/ Cities/ Rural Life/ Recreation


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Iowa State Planning Board/ Population/ Statistical Data


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Climate/ Natural Resources/ Water Supply


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Natural Resources/ Water Supply


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Natural Resources/ Rivers/ Water Supply


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Farms/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Land Tenure

37

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Coal Mines and Mining/ Iowa State Planning Board


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Public Utilities/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Rural Electrification/ Electricity in Agriculture


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Parks/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Recreation


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Iowa State Planning Board/ Soil Conservation


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Soil Conservation/ Law and Legislation/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Erosion


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Iowa State Planning Board/ Soil Conservation


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Transportation/ Roads/ Iowa State Planning Board


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Roads/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Statistical Data/ Transportation


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Transportation/ Law and Legislation/ Taxation/ Iowa State Planning Board


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Children/ Health/ Handicapped Children/ Child Care/ Diseases and Pests


* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.

Keywords: Water/ Soil Conservation/ Soil
Iowa State Teachers College. The Work of the Country Schools; Suggestions and Directions Concerning Their Improvement and Enlargement As Educational Institutions. <Cedar Falls: Iowa State Teachers College>, 1912.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Schools/ Iowa State Teachers College/ Rural Schools

Iowa State University. Cooperative Extension Service, ed. 4-H Club Work Extension Service Publications.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service/ 4-H/ Agricultural Extension Service/ Rural Youth/ Iowa State College

———. Agricultural Economics Extension Service Publications. 1917-1946.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State College/ Agricultural Economics/ Cooperative Extension Service

———. Agricultural Education and Publicity Extension Service Publications. 1912-1946.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Education/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Farms/ Livestock/ Soil/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Field Crops/ Fertilizers/ Corn/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service/ Soil

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Livestock/ Swine/ Adult Education/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service/ Cattle

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service

———. Bee Keeping Extension Service Publications. 1913-1942.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Bees/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service/ Bee Culture

———. Biennial and Annual Reports. 1914-1946.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Diseases and Pests/ Botany/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service

———. Child Care and Family Relationships Extension Service Publications. 1914-1944.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Child Care/ Child Development/ Home and Family/ Home Economics Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service
County Club Agents Annual Narrative and Statistical Reports, 1922-1929.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Cooperative Extension Service / Agricultural Extension Work/ Home Economics Extension Work/ Statistical Data

County Club Agents Annual Narrative Reports, 1924-1932.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Cooperative Extension Service / Agricultural Extension Work/ Home Economics Extension Work/ Statistical Data

County Club Agents Annual Statistical Reports, 1924-1933.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Cooperative Extension Service / Agricultural Extension Work/ Home Economics Extension Work/ Statistical Data

County Extension Agents and Home Demonstration Agents Annual Statistical Reports, 1913-1916.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Cooperative Extension Service / Agricultural Extension Work/ Home Economics Extension Work/ Statistical Data

County Extension Agents Annual Statistical Reports, 1913-1941.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Cooperative Extension Service / Agricultural Extension Work/ Home Economics Extension Work/ Statistical Data

County Extension Agents Narrative Reports, 1917-1941.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Cooperative Extension Service / Agricultural Extension Work/ Home Economics Extension Work

County Extension Agriculture, Home Economics, and Youth Annual Reports, 1942-1945.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Cooperative Extension Service / Agricultural Extension Work/ Home Economics Extension Work/ Rural Youth

County Home Demonstration Agents and County Club Agent Annual Statistical Reports, 1927.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Cooperative Extension Service / Agricultural Extension Work/ Home Economics Extension Work/ Statistical Data

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Extension Work/ Fairs/ Health/ Home Economics/ 4-H/ Rural Youth

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Cooperative Extension Service / Home Economics Extension Work/ Statistical Data
*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Dairy Cattle/ Dairy Products/ Dairying/ Iowa Dairy Herd Improvement Associations/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service

Demonstration Farm Reports, 1910-1916.
*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Farm Management/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service/ Field Crops

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Diseases and Pests/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Accounting / World War II, 1939-1945/ Food Supply/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Agricultural Extension Service/ Gardening

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Home Economics Extension Work / Cooperative Extension Service/ Home and Family/ Food Science/ Nutrition

Forestry Extension Service Publications, 1921-1942.
*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Agricultural Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service/ Forestry

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Agricultural Extension Work/ Livestock/ Cooperative Extension Service/ Cattle/ Swine/ Feeds

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Home Economics Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service/ Home and Family

Home Management Extension Service Publications, 1914-1942.
*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Home Economics Extension Work/ Cooperative Extension Service/ Home and Family

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Home Economics Extension Work / Cooperative Extension Service/ Home and Family

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Cooperative Extension Service/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Horticulture/ Gardening

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: 4-H/ Agricultural Extension Service/ Cooperative Extension Service/ Rural Youth/ Youth
Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Keywords: Irrigation and Drainage/ Soil/ Mason City Brick and Tile Company

Keywords: Plant Introduction/ Crops

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Description/ Land Use/ Planning

Keywords: Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Description and Travel/ Maps

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Sociology/ Ligutti, Luigi G./ Rural Life

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Land Use/ Public Lands/ History

Keywords: Animal Breeding

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Adult Education/ Home and Family

Keywords: Forestry/ Lakes/ Natural Resources/ Irrigation and Drainage/ Conservation

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Rural Life/ Housing

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*  
Keywords: History/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Keywords: Agricultural Machinery/ Farm Equipment

Keywords: Education/ Iowa College (Davenport, Iowa)

**Keywords:** Animal Breeding/ Cattle/ Swine


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

**Keywords:** Agricultural Industry and Trade/ Description/ Economic Aspects


**Keywords:** Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

**Keywords:** Agricultural Prices/ Grain Elevators/ Grain Trade/ Finance/ Iowa Farmers' Elevators Association/ Marketing


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

**Keywords:** Rural Life/ Farms/ Description/ British


**Keywords:** Agricultural Prices/ Government Policy/ Meredith, Edwin Thomas/ Prairie Club of Des Moines, Iowa/ Economic Aspects


**Keywords:** Meredith, Edwin Thomas/ Politics and Government


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

**Keywords:** Farm Management/ Statistical Data/ Economic Aspects/ Farms


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

**Keywords:** Agricultural Industry and Trade/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Labor/ Statistical Data


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

**Keywords:** Cedar River (Minn. and Iowa)/ Natural Resources/ Public Health/ Water


*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

**Keywords:** Sociology/ Social Conditions/ Rural Life/ Rural Communities


National Conference for the Promotion of Dairy Interests. Report of the National Conference for the Promotion of Dairy Interests, Des Moines, Iowa, April 10 and 11, 1918. Des Moines, Iowa: E.T. Meredith, <1918>. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Dairying/ National Conference for the Promotion of Dairy Interests

National Conference on the Rural Church. The Church and the Agricultural Situation, a Report of the National Conference on the Rural Church, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, November 23-25, 1936. <New York?: 1936>. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Rural Life/ Rural Churches/ National Conference on the Rural Church

National Farm Building Improvements Conference. Report of the National Farm Building Improvements Conference, Sept. 26-27-28, 1918, Des Moines, Iowa, Called by Successful Farming ... Des Moines, Iowa: Successful Farming, <1918>. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: National Farm Building Improvements Conference/ Housing/ Farms


National Horticultural Congress. Important Features of the Proceedings of the First Session of the National Horticultural Congress Held at Council Bluffs, Iowa, December 14-19, 1908. <Council Bluffs, Iowa: Monarch Printing Co., 1909>. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Gardening/ Horticulture/ National Horticultural Congress


________. A Glimpse of Iowa in 1846; or, The Emigrant's Guide and State Directory; With a Description of the New Purchase: Embracing Much Practical Advice and Useful Information to Intending Emigrants. Also the New State Constitution. Burlington, Ia: W.D. Skillman, 1846. Keywords: Description/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Land Settlement/ Emigration and Immigration

Newhall, John Bailey. A Glimpse of Iowa in 1846. Iowa City: State Historical Society of Iowa, 1957. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Description/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Land Settlement

________. A New Map of Iowa, for 1848-9 With Descriptive Notes: Designed for the Use of Emigrants and Travelers, and As a Chart of Reference Invaluable to Every Citizen of the State. Keosauqua, <Iowa>: Valley Whig Print., <1848>. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Maps/ Description/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Land Settlement

________. Sketches of Iowa, or, The Emigrant's Guide. New York: J. H. Colton, 1841. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Description/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Land Settlement/ Emigration and Immigration

Nichols, Ira Alfred. Forty Years of Rural Journalism in Iowa. Fort Dodge, Iowa: Messenger press, c1938. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Bibliography/ History/ Mass Media / Iowa State College/ Biography

North-Western Fruit Growers' Association, ed. Transactions of the North-Western Fruit Growers' Association. Chicago: Democratic Press Steam Print, 4th session (Sept. 1855). *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Fruit/ Horticulture/ North-Western Fruit Growers' Association

Northeast Iowa Farm Business Association, ed. Northeast Iowa Farm Record Summary. Ames: Agricultural Extension Service, Iowa State College, 1st (1937)-9th (1945). *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Accounting/ Farm Management/ Economic Aspects/ Northeast Iowa Farm Business Association

Northern Iowa Experimental Farm. Annual Report. <Ames?: s.n., 1931?>. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Northern Iowa Experimental Association/ Agricultural Research

Northern Sugar Corporation, ed. The Sugar Beet Magazine. Denver <etc.>: American Beet Sugar Co. <etc.>, 1924-1931. Keywords: Periodicals/ Sugar Beet Industry/ American Beet Sugar Company/ Northern Sugar Corporation/ Field Crops/ Agricultural Industry and Trade
*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Accounting/ Farm Management/ Economic Aspects/ Northwest Iowa Farm Business Association

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Conservation/ Okoboji Protective Association/ Wildlife/ Lakes

Keywords: History/ Chautauqua/ Rural Life

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Agricultural Adjustment Administration/ Economic Aspects

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Diseases and Pests/ Forages

Parker, George Frederick. *Iowa Pioneer Foundations*. Iowa City, Iowa: State Historical Society of Iowa, 1940.
*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Frontier and Pioneer Life/ History

Parker, Nathan Howe. *Iowa As It Is in 1855: a Gazetteer for Citizens, and a Hand-Book for Immigrants, Embracing a Full Description of the State of Iowa ... Information for the Immigrant Respecting the Selection, Entry, and Cultivation of Prairie Soil; a List of Unentered Lands in the State &c ...*. Chicago: Keen and Lee, 1855.
*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Description/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Land Settlement/ Emigration and Immigration

Parker, Nathan Howe. *Iowa As It Is in 1856; a Gazetteer for Citizens, and a Hand-Book for Immigrants, Embracing a Full Description of the State of Iowa ... Information for the Immigrant Respecting the Selection, Entry, and Cultivation of Prairie Soil; a List of Unentered Lands in the State &c ...*. Chicago, Philadelphia: Keen and Lee, C. Desilver, 1856.
*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Description/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Land Settlement/ Emigration and Immigration

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Description/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Land Settlement/ Emigration and Immigration

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Description and Travel/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Maps

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Iowa State Grange/ Patrons of Husbandry/ Rural Life
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State Grange/ Agricultural Laborers/ Patrons of Husbandry/ Rural Life

Pattee & Beach. Pattee & Beach, General Land Agency for Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska & Kansas. <Iowa City, Iowa: Pattee & Beach, 1856>.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Land Companies/ Railroad Land Grants/ Land Grants/ History/ Land Settlement

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Politics and Government/ Grinnell, Josiah Bushnell

Keywords: Bee Culture/ Bees/ History

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Bee Culture/ Fruit/ History/ Horticulture/ Biography

Pierce, Paul Skeels. Social Surveys of Three Rural Townships in Iowa. Iowa City: The University, 1917.
Keywords: Home and Family/ Rural Life/ Social Surveys

Plumbe, John. Sketches of Iowa and Wisconsin, Taken During a Residence of Three Years in These Territories. St. Louis: Chambers, Harris & Knapp, 1839.
Keywords: Description/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Food Supply/ World War I, 1914-1918/ Iowa Chronicles of the World War

________. History of Economic Legislation in Iowa. Iowa City: State Historical Society of Iowa, 1918.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Conservation/ Economic Policy/ History/ Law and Legislation/ Livestock/ Industry and Trade

Keywords: Forestry/ Botany

Keywords: Clover/ Forages

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Alfalfa/ Forages

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Mississippi River/ Transportation/ Rapids Convention
*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Horticulture/ History/ Gardening/ Health/ Botany/ Southern Iowa Horticultural Society/ Crops

---

Keywords: History/ Indians of North America

Keywords: Agricultural Prices/ Statistical Data/ Economic Aspects

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Corn/ Field Crops/ Iowa Crop Improvement Association

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Agricultural Cooperatives/ Creameries/ Dairying

Keywords: Soil/ Fertilizers

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Public Utilities/ Electricity in Agriculture/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Rural Electrification

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Education/ History/ Iowa State College

---

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: History/ Description
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Farms/ Description

Keywords: Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Land Settlement/ Description/ Maps

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Iowa State Planning Board/ Land Use

Schlick, William Japhia. The Spacing and Depth of Laterals in Iowa Underdrainage Systems and the Rate of Runoff From Them, With Data From Investigations. Ames, Iowa: Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Engineering Experiment Station, 1918.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Irrigation and Drainage

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Bibliography/ History/ Economic Aspects

Seaman, Halleck W. Iowa's Arrested Development: Address Delivered Before 27th Annual Convention, Western Grain Dealers' Association, Des Moines, Iowa, April 28th, 1927. <Des Moines, Iowa?: s.n., 1927>.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Grain Trade/ Marketing/ Railroads/ Transportation/ Western Grain Dealers' Association/ Economic Aspects

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: History/ Politics and Government/ Description

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Study and Teaching/ Agricultural Education/ Education/ Rural Schools

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Public Welfare/ Food Supply/ World War I, 1914-1918/ Red Cross/ Finance

Shambaugh, Benjamin Franklin ed. County Government and Administration in Iowa. Iowa City, Ia: State Historical Society of Iowa, 1925.
Keywords: History/ Politics and Government/ Iowa Applied History Series/ Counties

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Home and Family/ Communities/ History/ Rural Life/ Amana Society

51
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agriculture and State/ Agricultural Prices/ World War II, 1939-1945/ Commodity Credit Corporation

Keywords: Agricultural Cooperatives

Keywords: Swine

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Industry and Trade/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Labor/ Statistical Data

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Education/ History/ Finance/ Iowa State College/ State University of Iowa/ Iowa State Board of Regents/ Iowa State Board of Education

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: History/ Iowa State Grange/ Patrons of Husbandry/ Rural Life

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Statistical Methods/ Statistics

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Statistical Methods/ Statistics

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Floriculture/ Horticulture/ Society of Iowa Florists

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Agricultural Extension Work/ Home and Family

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Child Development/ Child Care

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Child Care/ Child Development
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Swine/ Farm Management

Keywords: Description/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Keywords: Butter/ Margarine/ Law and Legislation/ Dairy Products/ Creameries/ Taxation/ Dairy Products

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Women/ Home and Family/ Mass Media/ Rural Life

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Home and Family/ 4-H/ Food Science/ Rural Youth

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Home Economics/ Agricultural Extension Work/ Food Science/ Home and Family

**Thompson, Samuel Holliston.** Economic Trends in Livestock Marketing. St. Louis; Chicago <etc.>: Planographed by John S. Swift Co., Inc., <c1940>.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Cattle Trade/ Farm Produce/ Livestock/ Marketing/ Sheep/ Swine

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Description and Travel/ Three River Blue Grass League/ Madison County

**Tolley, Howard Ross.** The Soil Conservation Program With Special Reference to Farm Tenancy. An Address of H.R. Tolley, Administrator, Agricultural Adjustment Administration Before the American Institute of Cooperation, at Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, on Thursday, June 24. <United States: s.n., 1936?>.
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
Keywords: Landlord and Tenant/ Soil Conservation
* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Pottawattamie County/ Maps/ Description/ Land Settlement

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Industry and Trade/ Iowa State Planning Board/ Statistical Data

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: History/ Biography

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Statistical Methods/ Statistics

Keywords: Meteorology/ Climate

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Corn/ Swine/ Economic Aspects/ Agricultural Adjustment Administration

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Corn/ Statistical Data

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Farm Life/ Home and Family/ Rural Life

Keywords: Home and Family/ Ligutti, Luigi G./ Rural Life/ Land Settlement/ Farm Life

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Agriculture and State/ Dairying/ Soil Conservation/ Farm Management/ Economic Aspects

* Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Keywords: Des Moines River/ Land Grants/ Law and Legislation/ Public Lands
Keywords: Des Moines River/ Homestead Law/ Land Grants/ Public Lands/ Economic Aspects

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Railroads/ History/ Public Lands/ Transportation

Keywords: Law and Legislation/ Soil Conservation

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Land Use/ Bibliography

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Irrigation and Drainage/ Soil Conservation/ Floris

——. *Proposed Soil Conservation Districts Law for Iowa.* <Des Moines, Iowa?: Distributed by the Committee on Soil Conservation of the Iowa State Planning Board, 1937>.
Keywords: Law and Legislation/ Soil Conservation

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

United States. Special Committee on Farm Tenancy. *Farm Tenancy: Message From the President of the United States Transmitting the Report of the Special Committee on Farm Tenancy.* Washington: U.S. G.P.O., 1937.
Keywords: Land Tenure/ Wallace, Henry Agard/ Economic Aspects/ Farm Tenancy

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Land Tenure/ Wallace, Henry Agard

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

Keywords: Climate/ Field Crops/ Meteorology

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*

University of Iowa, ed. *The University of Iowa Studies in Natural History.* Iowa City, Iowa: Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 1888)-v. 18, no. 3 (May 1944).
Keywords: Natural History

*Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.*
Van der Zee, Jacob. The British in Iowa. Iowa City, Iowa: The State Historical Society of Iowa, 1922.
   Keywords: British/ History

   * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
   Keywords: History

   __________. The Hollanders of Iowa. Iowa City, Ia: The State Historical Society of Iowa, 1912.
   Keywords: Dutch/ History

   * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
   Keywords: Agricultural Laborers/ Labor/ Statistical Data

   * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
   Keywords: Clover/ Forages/ Wallace, Henry

   * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
   Keywords: Clover/ Forages/ Wallace, Henry/ Wallace's Farm Library

   * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
   Keywords: Roads/ Transportation/ Wallace, Henry

   Keywords: Wallace, Henry/ Rural Youth/ Farm Life

   * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
   Keywords: Farm Life/ Wallace, Henry

   * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
   Keywords: Dairying/ Wallace, Henry/ Wallace's Farm Library/ Feeds

   * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
   Keywords: Industrial Trust/ Wallace, Henry/ Wallace's Farm Library

   * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
   Keywords: Farm Life/ Wallace, Henry/ Rural Youth

   * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
   Keywords: Agricultural Prices/ Wallace, Henry Agard/ Statistical Data

   * Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.
   Keywords: History/ Wallace, Henry Agard/ Corn/ Plant Breeding
Wells, John G. Wells' Pocket Hand-Book of Iowa; Past, Present and Prospective. New York: J.G. Wells, 1857. Keywords: History/ Description/ Frontier and Pioneer Life/ Maps

Wentworth, Edward Norris. America's Sheep Trails; History, Personalities. Ames: Iowa State College Press, 1948. Keywords: Sheep/ History/ Wool Industry

White, Roland A. Milo Reno, Farmers Union Pioneer; the Story of a Man and a Movement; a Memorial Volume. <Iowa City, Iowa: Printed by the Athens Press, c1941>. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: History/ Iowa Farmers Union/ Reno, Milo

Whitney, Nathaniel Ruggles. The Sale of War Bonds in Iowa. Iowa City, Ia: State Historical Society of Iowa, 1923. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: World War I, 1914-1918/ Finance/ Iowa Chronicles of the World War

Wilcox, Walter William. Variability of Cropping Systems and Yields Within the Eastern Meat Producing Area of Iowa. Ames, Iowa: Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, cooperating with the Iowa State Planning Board, <1936>. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Farm Management/ Field Crops/ Land Use/ Soil Conservation/ Statistical Data

Williams, Jesse. A Description of the United States Lands in Iowa: Being a Minute Description of Every Section and Quarter Section, Quality of Soil, Groves of Timber, Prairies, Ledges of Rock, Coal Banks, Iron and Lead Ores, Water-Falls, Mill-Seats, Etc., Etc., Etc.: With an Appendix. New York: J.H. Colton, 1840. Keywords: Physical Geography/ Natural Resources/ Public Lands/ Description

Williams, Ora, ed. Census of Iowa for the Year 1915. Des Moines: Robert Henderson, State Printer, January 3, 1916. Keywords: Census/ Frontier and Pioneer Life

Williams, Robert Campbell. The Status of State Programs of Special Education. <Des Moines>: State of Iowa, Dept. of Public Instruction, 1930. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Special Education/ Handicapped Children/ Children/ Education

Wilson, James. Agricultural Conditions in Great Britain and Ireland. Des Moines: Iowa Dept. of Agriculture, <1910?>. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Law and Legislation/ Great Britain/ Ireland/ Wallace, Henry/ Wilson, James ("Tama Jim")


Winnebago Rural Electric Cooperative Association. Electrik. Thompson, Iowa: Winnebago Rural Electric Cooperative Association, 1944-?. Keywords: Rural Electrification/ Electricity in Agriculture/ Periodicals

Witt, Lawrence William. Farm Organization and Management Practices on Low Income Iowa Farms, 1941. *Microfilmed as part of the USAIN State and Local Literature Preservation Project.* Keywords: Farm Management